Take Time for Tea
We offer a wide range of specialist loose leaf tea which we will brew
to your own requirements using a warmed, individual china tea pot
and vintage china cups and saucers. If you need help choosing, we’ll
be happy to give you advice. Semi-skimmed milk if required, is served
separately in a jug. alternatively rice milk is sometimes available, or
why not try a slice of lemon? If you enjoy your drink, all our teas are
available for sale.

Davenports Breakfast Tea

£2.45

Tea Room Blend

£2.45

Created for us in recognition of our Top Tea Room Award, and proved very popular
when we took it out to Japan. Normal tasting tea.
Great tasting normal tasting tea, which is also served at the World famous Betty’s
Tea Rooms

Lancaster Blend

£2.45

Mad Hatter Tea

£2.45

Kwazulu

£2.45

This recipe dates back to the 1865 and is a good strong brew.

Is a perfect balance of colour & flavour combined together to tantalise taste buds
that simply revive the spirit
South African favourite of tea room connoisseur Margaret Thornby – one of the
finest breakfast teas and one of our most popular, particularly for those who
prefer a medium strength. Now imported ourselves, directly from the tea
plantation.

Royal Breakfast Tea

£2.45

Royal Air Force Tea

£2.45

Based on the original blend presented as a gift for King Charles II in 1664, this is a
full bodied breakfast tea
A bespoke breakfast blend of breakfast tea created for the RAF by the Rare Tea
Company. “To keep you calm in times of national peril and fortified when
courage is required”

Assam Blend (Atkinson's)

£2.45

The First Estate Assam

£2.65

De-Caffeinated Ceylon

£2.65

Distinctive, slightly malty brew with a bright golden liquor from North East
province of India. This particular blend dates back to 1837 when Thomas
Atkinson first opened his Grasshopper Tea Warehouse in Lancaster
A distinctive, flavourful full bodied tea from the Assam region of India.

A beautiful everyday yet high quality caffeine free Ceylon Tea

Rooibos

£2.45

Earl Grey (Tregothnan)

£2.45

Fairtrade South African caffeine alternative, “Red-bush” tea – it’s not a tea, but
it is certainly red. Naturally caffeine free
Almost 200 years after Earl Grey enjoyed this blend his descendant has created
the ultimate tribute: Earl Grey made with tea grown at Tregothnan estate here in
the UK, and imported Assam tea and Citrus bergamia.

Earl Grey (Atkinson's)

£2.45

Staunton Earl Grey

£2.65

Classic black china tea scented with a dash of bergamot for a discreetly
distinctive and refreshing sensation
Based on the original blend of tea given to Earl Grey himself, Staunton Earl Grey
is a unique fine black tea, blended with both Neroli (orange blossom scent) and
Bergamot oils

Imperial Earl Grey

£2.85

Created by a Tea Designer who also supplies some of the top hotels in London,
this Earl Grey is stunning! Incredibly refined, black and a rare milky oolong are
combined with bergamot to give a buttery, vanilla earl grey like no other. As this
one is about the look of the tea as well, the tea leaves can be left in, so can be
topped up for no extra charge.

Darjeeling Afternoon BOP

£2.45

Champagne of teas with a distinct ‘muscatel’ flavour

Keemun

£2.45

Nilgiri BOP

£2.45

Superb black tea, mild, sweet flavour and low theine content, makes it perfect
for afternoon or evening. It has a gentle aroma faintly reminiscent of orchid
Fuller taste than Ceylon BOP.
fragrance

Beautiful copper red colour with a light floral

Green Gunpowder

£2.45

This tea undergoes a different process than black tea to create a d elicate
straw coloured liquor, very low in caffeine

Chinese Sencha (Green Tea)

£2.45

The most popular tea in China. The sweet notes and soft mild taste make ideally
suited to the green tea beginner

Chinese Rose Petal

£2.45

Classic scented black tea with real rose petals. A normal tasting tea with a hint
of rose.

Formosa Oolong

£2.85

Lapsang Souchong

£2.45

A high quality and much sought after large leaf 'Oolong' amongst Red tea
enthusiasts, who enjoy it for its clear amber liquor and fresh sull flavour. The
perfect halfway house between the silkiness of Green Tea and the tannin of Black
Tea
With a large leaf and a hefty smokey tang, this no-nonsense tea from the Fujian
Province of China takes no prisoners on the taste front, but is greatly admired
and enjoyed

Russian Caravan

£2.45

Bombay Chai

£2.65

Kama Sutra Revitalising Tea

£2.45

Green Flamingo (Fruity)

£2.85

White Elixir

£2.85

Jasmine Giant Flowering Tea

£2.99

Jasmine Green Tea Pearls

£2.99

Fine quality black tea with a trail of woodsmoke winding through it

A vibrant combination black tea infused with cinnamon, clove, cardamom and
other spices this tea honours the vibrancy of Bombay and it's second Governor
Gerald Aungier
This tea is a combination of black tea, sensuous blossoms and tantalising spices.
Its deep aroma and strong full body brings romance in every sip
An amazingly fruity fragrance, fresh and sensual. This tea was inspired by a trip
to Brazil. A green tea flavoured with the exotic fruit graviola, which is similar to
a lychee.
An edible beauty. This cleansing white tea is delicately blended with Jasmine
petals, gingko leaves and spirulina. Known for its slimming properties, white tea
combined with blue-green algae is a tea that is great for the skin and general
well-being, the ultimate healthy tea.
A visual theatre in your cup, watch the bulb grow into a beautiful
flower – the ultimate tea experience. Jasmine infused high grade
White Needle Green Tea
Benefits: Aids digestion, strengthens the immune system, lowers
cholesterol, boosts anti-oxidant levels & gives your skin a healthy
glow.

Delicious combination of green tea flavour with a light & delicate
jasmine aroma. Soothing & refreshing Benefits: Packed with antioxidants, aids digestion, weight loss, strengthening the immune
system, anti-aging, lowers cholesterol and gives your skin a healthy
glow.

Damask Rose Buds

£2.99

Miniature rose buds sourced from the Fujian province, one of the most famous
tea growing areas in China. Delicate, light and fragrant drink that is
completely caffeine free. Benefits: Excellent tonic to relieve
anxiety & stress. Boosts circulation, gives skin a healthy glow.
Caffeine free roses are rich in vitamins A,B,C,E & K

Loose Leaf Tisanes (Herbal Infusions):
Peppermint Herb

£2.45

Steeped in the essential oils of peppermint, this is an intensely refreshing
drink. Caffeine free.

Manuka (grown in England)

£2.65

The only commercially produced Manuka plants grown outside New Zealand.
Often preferred over South African Rooibos. Naturally caffeine free.

Echinacea (grown in England)

£2.65

Prized by the Native American as an immune booster, which tastes great too:
floral, delicate & refreshing. Caffeine free.

Myrtle (grown in England)

£2.65

Nettle - Loose Leaf Tisane (grown in England)

£2.65

Myrtle leaves, berries and twigs are used in flavouring food and wines, but the
leaves are just as divine and full of fresh green flavour in our herbal infusion.
Caffeine free
With no sting in the tail, the ultimate health boost, rich & satisfying.
free

Caffeine

Lemon Verbena (grown in England)

£2.65

English Tea Shop

£2.65

Refreshing, soothing and fragrant. Caffeine free

Calming Blend: smooth liquorice, sweet peppermint, aromatic cinnamon and
intoxicating lavender. Caffeine free
Super Berries: Infusion of sweet strawberries, plump blueberries and perfectly
formed raspberries. Caffeine free

Coffee

Exquisitely ground coffee served in individual cafetières, with china mugs
and a choice of hot or cold semi-skimmed milk served separately in a jug.
Alternatively cream is sometimes available at a supplement 45p
Please note due to our coffee being an artisan product some varieties may
not always be available.

Ethiopian Djimmah Mocha (mild)

£2.85

This coffee is named after the ancient port of Mocha on the shores of the Red
Sea. Roasted lighter to preserve its natural sweetness, this has a delicious mild
taste.

Costa Rican Tarrazu (medium)

£2.85

De-caff. Santos (medium)

£2.95

Grown under the shade of Macademia trees, it’s no surprise this Central American
bean has a slight nutty flavour. A divine brew that makes the perfect first light
cup of the day.
I can’t believe it’s not Caffeine! This beautiful Brazilian Santos has been roasted
to a dark and shiny state of perfection to give all the qualities that make a great
Expresso….great crema, great flavour, great body, but without the shakes!

Kenyan Thungari (medium)

£2.95

Columbian Excelso (medium)

£2.85

An deliciously smooth alternative to Kenyan Blue Mountain

This smooth and mellow coffee is medium roasted to give a gloriously satisfying
beverage

New Guinea Y (medium with a bite)

£2.85

Indian Monsoon Malabar (med/strong)

£2.85

Old Brown Java (strong)

£2.85

Medium roasted beans from Papua New Guinea deliver across the board,
satisfaction in all taste departments, providing fullness, richness and beguiling
softness in one harmonious salvo. The ‘Y’ grade refers to coffee brought to
market by the collective efforts of highland mountain smallholders.
This gorgeous full-bodied coffee with an almost chocolatey aroma owes its
exposure to the Monsoon winds during May and June.
Welcome to the ‘Big Daddy’ of the ‘High Roasts’, ‘the Roaster’s Nemesis’. An
acquired taste that once acquired, no other brew will do to provide that kick
start or final climax.

Sumatra Dark Roast (strong)

£2.85

Expresso

£2.70

A robust, strong and flavoursome coffee

We have different strengths of espresso available. We have probably another

twenty different coffees, so rather than list them, when ordering we will ask you

to choose from strengths of 1-10:
(10 being strong) or de-caffeinated (3 or 7)

Cappuccino

£2.70

Served in a specialist coffee cup with frothed milk and topped with quality
grated chocolate, we offer a range of Nespresso coffee with strengths to suit
your taste.

Latte

£2.85

Caramel or Vanilla Latte

£3.20

Mug of Instant Coffee

£2.00

Served in a glass mug, we offer a range of Nespresso coffee with strengths to suit
your taste, or why not have one of our artisan coffee in a cafetiere with a jug of
hot milk.

Served in a glass mug, we offer a range of Nespresso coffee with strengths to suit
your taste, but topped with cream and either caramel or vanilla added.

If you prefer the basics, we can now offer a china mug of coffee, delicious and
refreshing, please specify with milk or black.
With hot milk
£2.30

If you like what you’ve tasted, all the teas and coffees that we serve
are usually available for sale in our shop. We also sell china tea pots
or a range of china mugs with infusers so you can enjoy loose leaf tea
at home.
It is also possible to order any of the coffees or teas that our suppliers
offer, please don't hesitate to ask us.

Soft Drinks

Hot Chocolate

£2.95

Choose from hot milk chocolate or hot white chocolate

Luxury Hot Chocolate

£3.20

Ice Cream Milkshake

£3.20

Delicious hot milk or white chocolate with whipped
fresh cream, marshmallows & sprinkled with real
chocolate
Freshly made using semi-skimmed milk and delicious
local home-made ice cream.
Flavours available (subject to availability):
Vanilla, Strawberry, Banana, Chocolate, Honeycomb,
Italian Coffee
Please note: there may be a wait if a number of
these have been ordered

Fentimans:








£2.95

Dandelion & Burdock
Shandy
Ginger Beer
Cola
Victorian Lemonade
Rose Lemonade
Wild British Elderflower

Whole Earth Organic Drinks:

£2.00

Lemonade; Elderflower; Cranberry; Cola; Ginger

Cheshire Apple Juice (per glass)

£2.65

Orange Juice
Mineral Water (Still or Sparkling)
Tap Water

£2.95
£1.85
F.O.C*

*if accompanying food, otherwise we reserve the right
to make a charge

Large bottles to share:
Cheshire Apple Juice 750ml

Wine
Merlot

£4.95 bottle (187ml)

£5.90

£16 Bottle (75cl)

Zinfandel Rose
Pinot Grigot
Chardonney
Sauvignon Blanc

£4.95
£4.95
£4.95
£4.95

bottle (187ml)
bottle (187ml)
bottle (187ml)
bottle (187ml)

£16
£16
£16
£16

Bottle (75cl)
Bottle (75cl)
Bottle (75cl)
Bottle (75cl)

Sparkling Wine & Champagne
Prosecco
Champagne

£4.35 glass (125ml)
£5.25 glass (125ml)

£16 Bottle (75cl)
£29.65 Bottle (75cl)

Local Bottled Beer (Please ask for range available)
e.g. Tatton Best

4.2%

£3.99

Local Brewed Cider
Cheshire Cider
4.5%
Please advise whether you prefer sparkling or scrumpy

£4.95

Private Functions Please ask for details
The Queens Room, Alice Room or Davenports Tea Room can be hired
out for private functions:
Birthday Parties, Hen Parties, Wedding Breakfasts/Anniversary Parties
Baby Showers, Christenings/Naming Days,
Walking Groups, Business Meetings, Training Room
Flower Demonstrations/Talks,
Funeral Remembrance Buffet,
& other special occasions

If you enjoy your experience with us, why not treat a friend or relative with a
Davenports Afternoon Tea Gift Voucher, available for Classic, Luxury, Champagne.
Please ask for details or visit our website for online ordering.

